SWIMMERS PREPARE FOR AMHERST SPLASH

Plunge Strongest Engineer Event—Damon will Reg-
gerister for Enemy

ENGINEERS BELOVED BACKED

Although the Beavers were not se-
lected as one of the varsity swimming
teams, it will be an entirely different
story during the winter, for the Engineer
swimmers will be a better organized team
than has ever been lined up here. The
engineers will be able to meet other con-
eptants and to compete with them.

Swimmers are working hard, and their
swimming with laughter and with a
steady rise in their swimming power is
rounding into first place.

The Beaver prospects with the In-
ternational and with the Intercollegiates
shape and should show up on the hori-
zon. The Engineering club will be com-
pletely fitted out and ready to meet the
challenge when the season of intercol-
legiates will be held in Walker

Harvard and Haverford. The next
event will be held at Harvard.

The Beaver swimming team will
start off with a hard dash against the
flames and should put on a

.. .

Mass. Aggies Will Skate Technology

The Beaver prospects with the Inter-

collegiates and with the Intercol-

collegiates are very strong this year.

Crimson Defense Forces Quiet

try Long Shots

Harvard had to show every trick in
the book to trim the Technology basket-
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